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WHEN BACCHVS WAS YOUNG.
la dot f'f old these porta bold

l'ed ofl l f t jag on
Brfore they'd write an epic bright

They'd qturf foaming flagon;
To put some pep into (heir nep

And keep d'tt ideas handy.
They'd lip a stria of rare olj wine

And chase if down with brandy,

But now t!e rhymes of these dry times
Are very apt to show it;

N dah or 111 a poem ha
And you can't bUme port:

'An epic terse or jingling veise
May be penned but I doubt it.

For we suppose that naught but proe
Can stagger on without It

PHILOSOPHY.

Etoc. after. Jni"dioeer 41a- - I f'Mm

aawlraia la Ike IXter Met.1

ttCpulllll-UI- I 1o .lMlarL
founcil Hurra, la, Keh, To

the K.I. lor of The H-- e: An Item In
the l.liuolii sitate Journal esplainath rtnanciiil eaa that la noticeable
ovrr th atai aa the result of the
loaning of 1 10 iiiiO.oini to the farm,era tlirouali Ilia hanks, by the War
Finance corporation. All uf wlili h
Irada in aorna eerloua thoiiahta.

THE MOLLYCODDLE SEASON.
n miiay, January JJ .it, uur

fellow tiiUfna ,f Ima.
aa pullaj uiT a errai skiingat 'ary. Ill , sums Ju imlra v. tat ut
C'ht'aau.

'fa parry (lix crowd wio wanted
til aa Diraa aililrlio conl.-ala- , thfM)
aihihltloiia ot skill In mit-u- f itoora
winter aporia, the ,N'urlliwelrn rati- -

etruvtivi attack upon I he morale of the country, treat cor 1... l- -. aa PILLOI

no better way torli.g to llirni
Ih prohl Hint t wrongrully
taken from Iheitl except to piling
Ihepi der Into detl. For Ihere I

aUaya a tH.ililllty that the farmer
may think that the man who uo

i.ful:y defied Wall ktrert and who
lot nuLiid hut frieudalilp for th
rainier Into rral dollar by MVlng
them million In tit Pile of tree
tor, may m be . fir off In hi
Idea tf kclriitino money.

WILLIAM U. DALY.
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Hon; Improva ' t
the farmrr is "coming back." The fanner has
uMneJ. suffered heavily. But Old Man doom

hat been routed, TtbuUtioat of the value of
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wee aMopiejwMa w v. iuhh
ftfffBru4 ran M Silal tralna, an J all

principal farm products in KcbtaLa record an crowumi, it i eatlmatrtl tlul
j,eo pttrwitia Mill' tgeUir by

After all la It not a fact that th
best r.'ault of thia I that the fann-
er of Nebraaka owe flO.nOu.OuQ
more than they did before Hie re

twera to aa nkHHM Be a Oil Tlk ear at advance of $6 per cent on corn in three months, train, aulonintnr, alflKlia, mow-aliv- e

ami plain "hours" and atood ill -- X45 on oat, and 32 on wheat. That it not all the arouna In the snuw un otn.
piH.t-- titlla fur four huura, wati'h- -Poeti may be born, but the waiter it made tolarmrr hoped for or wants today, hut it ten

order. When Ih Omaha
STOP WITH US

aiitutrt a diatrout defeat to those who

preached 'a doctrine of utter ruin and ho, by

liia ami ai'i'luuUinir the rl.tera. on
that day the mrrcury went baluw
sra at C'ary.

Tlioaa t'lim-ernv- ovir th tienlih
cf the peopla are lnfr'l'il

Your temperature it one thing the doctor
that very act, depressed the farmer' market all takes and you still have it,

e
NO CHANCE. .

EC TtLtFHONU
Pmi Braaaa Evhaa. Ask fee Ik .
reeer1teM ar rnoa WenO-l- . See AT It
K'Kht Call, After It P. M.i l4Hrml 1000
D'eartm.nt. AT Utl lltl ar 0U.

orrices
Main OtfWe III ana1 Famei

C. Biutta It fteoitat. homk l.-a- ft. tltk (t
Nto fork Hi fifth Ave,

Vtaialaaton llll 0 ft. CkUaae lU Wrlalaf ,

Fran ee alt Sua u Hmm,

Hotel ConantMl aut-l- i i'ttriivMiM. Thay are hlalily
aiatitiipj to know Hint aluiul aa many
spectator will KHiher for mu'h nn

the more and delayed the day of ultimate re
Dear I'hit: Lamping an ad the other day, atmiiMt unlit-raMi'- untet aa ran bu

linmaiit li'iftliir fur a Kama of font- -
covery.

Civing Advice. CHOCOLATESJlutll iwtMveii two woiUl renowned Hotel Sanford
Hotel Hcnshaw

At the CliltMitu Health wh-- li.-U-I

In 15.''I a (rutin f lirultli urfli-lnl-City Commissioner unman' advice to the
Chatiber ol Commerce to mind hi own busi railed tog-othe-

r to flml i siy t !

publican administration cam to
their "relief?" la getting them deep-
er int.) iMt the solution of tit ruin
that waa vlalted upon them by the

under

1'oubtlra the loMlling of till
tiiouev which must be repaid and
on which th furmera niuat pay a
nifty rat of Interrat will a Tor 'I

temporary relief. Hut what will be
tf tie when then loan com due?
Will there bn more relief" by
titiuticliiK tli bHiik through a gov.
ernmeniiil ugency In order thut thev
may elltiw the farmer to get atlll
further Into debt? Or will thl be
t tip last time that the firmer will b
allowed to come to the an r face and
the next time down he la down tor
good.

of 'enure thl "relief" will lat
over the next election, which will
help aome, and doubtleaa tend to
atay th polttlcul revolt which bn
been growing an alarminely. It may
amah th firmer enough to enable
the ntd partiea to etHge one more
ahum battle and get awa with It.
And no doubt there will be other
cleverly devoted echemee all ready
to spring before the campaign fol-

lowing thl one. It a great game
if you live through it.

It la h new departure In eennn- -

wit th ravne of inMiiiiuitit.
tlint ifiiil mum ba uniim nut

of ilttur In ilia wlntor month, ami
ness and give lest advice to the city cuiitmUaion
i bated upon the ammptin that the chamber
it ovcr-zralou- t in its interest in city government

rue ami Water Sale, gave me quite a start.
At firit glance I took it to read Fire-Wat-

Sale. Jay Bee.' a a

Hum
Breathes there man with sole to warm

Upon the street car floor.
Who never to the con doet storm

"Forgawdtake shut that door."

Professor: , Kist it a noun. It it common or
proper?

Sweet girl student: I think it is both.

Speaking of dull timet even the undertaken

that promoting wliuar ennrta wax
A covd way to X't tln-- nut.

Our reputation of 20 years fair
dealing is back of thai hotels.
Guests may stop at any on of them
with th assurance of receiving hon.
att value and courteoua treatment.

and not sufficiently to in commercial and indus In Ilia flint volant or lilt rrcitt Hotel Castletrial affairs.
If that be true, the commiioner it right;

7A Ztee'i Platform
1. Nw Uaioa Faaseafer Station.
2. Cria al impreeement f k aa

High-ways- , iacUeiag tK pa.aeeat witJt a Brick Sarfaca r Mai
Taoreefharee Uadiag int Omaha.

3. A sheet, Ww-r- at Waterway (reaa th
Cora Bait to lb Allantie Oca a a.

4. Homa Rule Charter far Omaha, wits
City Maaagar foras of Gaveraasent.

work oil publlii Iimlth, lr. Victor
O. Vauahan wiya: "It la nut o much
the cola of col'l wathr t IimI Indi-
rect ly ratiara pneumonia aa tl la our Conant Hotel Company OMAHAotherwise he is not., It ia perfectly proper that
aenii-clvllla- r,KHiiMii to
Ounloor cold flrlvea ua to live Inthe chamber should take an interest in city af-

fairs. It if its duty to do so, just at it it the lice Want Al columnt are profitowrhoated atmoiiphire Indoor. Iare complaining that business it rotten. utile sources of investment.
Living in overhvated Iinloora air
wenkrpa our vitulny. Wliilo we run- -a a a

8hrine circue ia advertitine 20 HAIR RATS. not bIit th wcutlier we can alter
our hablta of tl(.INO acta. Just the thow for bald-heade- d men.

du,ty of labor unions, improvement clubs and
every other group of citizens. The city com-

mission it elected to operate the city's business,
but the stockholders' have a right to receive re-

ports and give both advice and instructions. Ho

"Whan this fm-- t la fully mlca to help people pay their debtwevahall adopt the habit of ejHlng
a

Ouch: Americani don't have much respect
for kings any more.

Grouch: None. 'Snecinllv if the other fel

by going fit til deeper into debt, but
the two old partiea have gotten

up In Februnry and routine In order
to counteract fatigue. A week'a rent
or vacation or shorter hour at labor
at this aeaaon will be the ini-Hii-a by
which thin may be brought about."

city commission can rightly object to that, pro-
vided the advice or criticism is constructive and

away with o muny rtw deal that
they probably are Juatlfled in think .IN'low holds aces. a ut?. ...

sincere. . .sin .aThen concliiHlonH ar In accord from h moving truck, van thrown
htoadald and suffered a dlnlocatlonCommissioner Zimman't advice is timely THERE'S BOTH KINDS IN NEB.

Dear Sir: Our company received orders to
with the recommendations of the
round table of health olllceia held In of the left hip Joint. About onewhen he remarks that the primary interest of a

chamber of commerce is in commercial and in hour Inter the Joint wit put beckChicago in 192V.day from B. Good and D. Bad. F. T. C. It may help to bring about thin into place by two good doctor, who
said 1 wna fortunate in not havingchange In habit or cuatom to recall

that Huntington has ehown thiit any bone broken. On account o
orenea and pain around the join

and In the muxcle of the thigh I 1822
labor output per day la low In mid-
winter. The human machine will
not work effectively at that acason. waa compelled to keep the bed for

dustrial activities. Its interest in civic affairs
is the same as that of any group of citizens; itf
interest in business affairs is greater. The
chamber has real problems of its own: New in-

dustries, cheap power, equitable freight rates, fair
rentals, adequate industrial and commercial

facilities. That is its special field, and as it

six week, after which I walkedreihapa we are learning thu les
with crutches for several montha.son and aome change In our ruu-toni- H

and hablta la being eflected. "The aorenees about the Joint got
better, but that of the muscle stillOn t he one hand the January to

Ford and the Muscle Shoal Plant
An interesting aspect of the proposition made

by Henry Ford to the government for a long
time leas on the worka at Muicle Shoals hat to
do with iti relation to government ownership.
In the beginning the project was inflated as a
government undertaking. Long before the war
promoter! were at work, and considerable prop-

aganda was exploded, the objective being an

appropriation in various sums from $10,000.(XlO

upward, but at no time exceeding $20,000,000,

through which a plant would be established for
the generation of electricity and the fixation of

atmospheric nitrogen through the water power
to be developed from the Tennessee river. When
the war came on this undertaking got under
headway, stimulated by unlimited funds at the

disposal of the secretary of war, who made such
liberal provision for the enterprise that we now
find somewhere in the neighborhood of $85,000,-00- 0

invested and the work not yet complete.
So much for the government's share in pro-

ceedings up to date. Henry Ford now offers to
take over the whole plant for a term of not less
than 99 years, at a stipulated rental, which will

leturn a reasonable rate of interest on the in-

vestment. Mr. Ford also expects the govern--men- t

to expend an amount of respectable propor-
tion on the completion of the plant, and to allow

remnlned aevere for tome month.February death rate of 1921 was
until there was severe muscularvery low. So far this year the 1921

record t being bettered.
occupies that to the fullest extent it is of great-
est service to Omaha. weaknese Irt the entire limb.

"The pain and eoreneea now IhDr. &ughan beglnn hln book by
mostly all confined to the front ofrecalling health conditions, on a

ONE THING I'D STEAL.
I'm not so very naughty,

Neither am I good,
But there is one commandment

That I'd bust if I could.

It's that one about stealing,
E'en to satisfy

An overwhelming appetite
For good, old home-mad- e pie.

Now pie's my fatal weakness,
I eat them by the score.

But always felt that I could find
Room tor a little more.

And so if I were hungry
You needn't think that I

, Would hesitate a moment
To steal a piece of pie.

Ethel Meyers.

Ethel writes under recent date that althmtcrh

Miaaourl farm when he wan a boy. the leg. beginning at a point about
even with the hip joint, and exBuying Candy by Permit.

Boston children have always had the name
Bloody flux was epidemic every um-me- r.

When he wee in southern I Hi tending well below the knee.
"I am a man of 60. My, health

ha been reasonably fair, except that
I have had sciatic rheumatism In

nole In 18AS a common remark,
when neighbors met, was "This ia
my chill day."

of being extremely precocious. It would be in-

teresting to hear their comments on the move-

ment to deprive them of the right to buy candy this left side or leg for many year.et today Mifwourl farmer know
Ia there anything that could be done
to help the weakness in this leg and

nothing about epidemics of bloody
flux and Illlnoler fiirmcrs never say,
"This la my chlll day."

without the written permission of their parents.
Dr. William Parker Cooke of the Harvard Den-

tal school lias just appeared before the public

relieve the pain and soreness?
REPLY.

Relation of Banks to
Business

Closely associated with all sound
business is the sound bank. This
bank has enjoyed the confideuce and
handled the business of many of the
leading firms, corporations and indi-
viduals for the past sixty-fiv- e yean.

We are here to serve your banking
requirements and to place at your
disposal the practical
of our resources and banking facili-
ties. Whether your needs are local,
national or world wide, this bank,
through its experience, connections
and organization is eminently quali-
fied to serve you.

These statements occur on the
opening page of Vaughan's "I'ublic M,ig.sage uliould help. Likewise

health commission of Boston in favor of a peti Health." On the last page he pre treatment with violet ray, Alphinedicts a fall in winter pneumonia If lump or some other light therapybetter cuntoms ns to ventilation, lifefar from home and busy with other thirds, she
tion to limit in this way the sale of candy or
sweetmeats to any child under 13 years of age. n the open and a winter rest period

apparatus.
Another Uuntcd Holiday.

still enjoys THE BEE and the column. are established.The teeth of our boys and girls are decaying And we are slad to note that she also ha
the government, tuil and unrestricted use ot ail
tt:e works, if tt is ever needed as part of the na-

tional defense. For his part, he will manufac

Lan t the arm conference en-
force a ar holiday for the athtaken time to dope us out a couole of her clansv First Try MasHngliijc.

J. O. M. writes: "Please answer
because of in sugar, Dr. Cooke

declared, and also because they are being fed contribs, which we have missed lately. The letic young woman who practices all
or adviae me about the following:

"Nearly two years ago I stepped
day on the piano next door? Flor-
ida Times-Unio- n.'.'too sloppy foods." He contrasted the solid aoove verses entitle her to a row of chances on

a beautifully engraved recipe for home-brewe- d

mince meat.
l

. YOU TELL 'EM PRINTER-I- T'S

JUST YOUR TYPE.
. Just as we were locking up the forms

ture fertilizer, power and other products that can
be sold in the section to be served.

: It is curiously noted that some of the most
outspoken advocates of the Plumb plan are giv-

ing unrestricted endorsement to the Ford pro-

posal. If the government is competent to run
all the railroads it does not own, it surely ought
to get away with the managing of a fertilizer

plant it does own. Also, if we are to distinguish
between billionaires, is it to be on the line that
divides the man who makes the flivver from the

man who sells the gas that propels it? ,

preparatory to crawling to press, one of our
side-kick- s, whose clever contributions

have in the past helped Nebraska and inhabitants
Pirst National
iBank of Omahaof contiguous territory to start the day with a

laugn, staggers in with the following sapient sug
gestion:

Dear Philo: Now that vou are meetimr with
a measure of success in conning the contribs into
contributing, we think no time should be lost in
making your column a daily outburst.

As the bootlegger in our block outs it let
us make kale while the moon shines.

Radio Cannel Coal
P. D. Q.

HARK! THOUGHT I HEARD
A CORK POPI

(From Editorial in Omaha Daily News.)
"Polar exploration used to be the ninnarlp

teeth of immigrants and ascribed them to the
solid foods which they eat without sugar.

O.f course, the candy manufacturers oppoe
the bill, and declare that candy is not the cause

of the defects. Not many persons, it is safe to

say, would favor this new piece of regulation.
Although there is no doubt that many school

children who ought to be eating substantial
lunches are spending their nickles and dimes for

sweets and thus ruining their teeth, the duty
to correct this belongs to the parents and not to

the city, or state.

The New Republic, custodian of the public,
conscience and the general weal, advises con-

sidering the New York barge canal as a substi-

tute for the Great Lakes waterway. It offers no

figures to show that this canal could carry any
considerable amount of the grain and other

freight seeking a cheap outlet. Perhaps it would

be unfair to assume that the New Republic,
owned and published in New York City, does

not speak for the middle west but only for the
interests of the port monopoly. But the New

Republic says worse things than that about the

people with whom it disagrees. -

An Omaha couple got married in less 'than
two minutes, but it took over two months to get
a divorce, showing the relative amount of

by thetwoprocedings.

If somebody doesn't hurry, foreign exchange
will be stabilized long before an international
bank can "be established. -

Proceedings at the funeral of a murder victim

indicate 4hat there are at least 30,000 unem-

ployed in Los Angeles.

of romance. Mechanical inventions seem to be
eliminating the rpmance and makes the trip The Fuel Oil Coal

How the Arms Conference Helped.
,

' Signs of early benefits flowing from the arms
conference at Washington already are manifest.

One of them is the strengthening of foreign ex-

change. Yesterday sterling exchange was quoted
at London at only SI cents below par, while
French and other continental issues showed simi-

lar improvement. This is made possible by
surance given the world that at least the expense
of preparing for future wars is to be immediately
minimized. Past wars must be settled for, be-

cause the debts have been incurred, but this cost
to the producer's of the world' is hot to be in-

creased by the added burden of anticipating
new wars and getting ready for them in advance.
National comity is to rest on the broader and

better basis of national honor and responsibility,
sustained by good faith and not by force of arms.

Other reasons may be assigned for the improve-
ment in the financial condition of the world, but

the real reason is that as prospect of .War grows
dimmer thea outlook for peace brightens, and

''
business needs peace. ....

hen the
Price is the Same

don't you buy brands
you know are best?

Milk has become aEVAPORATED
most households.

Borden's Evaporated Milk is a brand
which meets the demands of critical
American housekeepers. It is pure
country milk with the cream left in
absolutely necessary in so much of your
cooking. '

Borden's Evaporated Milk is handled
under rigid inspection from the dairy
to your grower's shelf. . Herds carefully
inspected and tested by skilled veterin-arie- s,

containers and their contents pro-
tected from dust, utensils properly ster-
ilized these and other safeguards mean
a great deal in the safety of the' milk
you use every day.
Your grocer sells Borden's for the price
of other standard brands, even though .

it sometimes costs him a little more.
He knows that Borden's suits and satis-fi- es

his best customers.

THE BORDEN COMPANY
Borden Building .": New York

; Maters also tf Borden's Eale Brand MM,
Brrrden '$ Malted MM and Borden ' Confectionery.

Fifty gallons of oil contained in each ton of
Radio Coal.

Starts your furnace fire instantly in the
morning.

Lump Size, $11.50 per ton

Large Egg, $11.00 per ton

Radio Cannel is lasting , and creates an
intense heat.

It is extremely hard and carries no slack.

Radio Cannel is entirely unlike any other coal.

We are sole agents for Nebraska. V

Coal Hill Coal Company

DOUt as l HKlULilWlj AS UUIJNij INTO THE
CELLAR."

Clipped by Scout P. R. B., who opines that
the writer's cellar might be fit subject for probe.
We sponsor the caps.

.
MORE PEP, DICK.

Omaha city detectives, threatened with a
"beat," have adopted slogan, "Thy Will Be
Dunn."

r
CHEER UP.

Times will soon be better
- When the mills are grinding right,

The grist they gring will shatter
The gloom that makes the night;'Tis the aftermath of bloody wars

: "'
Causing grief and deep depression,

, Till men of wisdom1 stop the cause
Of strife among the nations. "

C. W. Johnson, Oakland, Neb.

"AFTER-THOUGH-
College bred-f- our

years' loaf. PHILO.

How Tom Heflin Manages It. -

a dire condition which Senator Tom
Heflin of Alabama forecasts for those members
of the legislative body to which he inexplicably
belongs. "The American people," cries Senator
Tom, "will lash 6ut of this chamber every man
who casts bis vote for Newberry." -

That would leave the senate of the United
States a. dull and profitless body, indeed. Scarcely

The German railroad strike ended as

promptly as it began, showing the effect of dis-

cipline on the men.

Nebraska can easily supply the world with

$50,000,000 worfh of cqrn, and will take a repeat

One Order Too Strong.
VV'hen the Federal Trade commission and

former Attorney General Palmer were engaged
in lopping off the tentacles of the meat packing

octopus, they did the job a little too thoroughly
for some of the people affected. The order as to
unrelated industries was intended to squeeze the

packers out of the fruit and vegetable business;
this was achieved, with the unexpected result
that refrigerator cars, owned by the packers and

on. which Pacific coast fruit shippers formerly
had relied, are now unavailable for the service
of the fruit trade. A request to Attorney Gen-

eral s Daugherty that the order be modified to
restore the cars to the fruit carrying trade is by
Wm referred to the court. This is not of any
especial importance, save as it emphasizes the
need of being very careful when framing
proclamations that . dissolve trusts and which

have the effect and force of law. It is possible
to overdo a good job.

order, too.

AT lantic 44 IS 1903 Farnam StreetNew York is all stirred up because an artist
has displayed the painting of a nude girl. Why
paint her? "

An Iowa man has caught a mouse that war-

bles like a canary. Yes,, he caught it in his

cellar.

The Mysterious Key Sale !
any uiio wuuiu dc mere save men or tne rienin
type a sorry degeneration, clearly, of one of the
world's greatest assemblages of statesmen in a
century and a half. But perhaps the thing will
not actually occur as Senator Tom believes.
There must be ways of avoiding such a catas-
trophe to the country.

For instance, it might be possible for the
Newberry supporters to make sure of their re-

election by the favorite method of Heflin's con-

stituencydisfranchising everybody not known
to be sure to vot for Tom and hi nAliital

Come on with your Wyoming pipe line.
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J GOING ON

That New England Conscience.
Since Christmas, one of the stores, not a big

department store, but one of the specialty storef
of the city, has received by mail 20 different
lots of money or postage stamps. In no cas
is there the slightest clue to the identity of tht

associates and their ideas. The Alabamans will
never lash Mr. Heflin out of the senate. Tom
won't permit them to get close enough to the
ballot box on election day to do anything of the
kind. St. Louis Times.
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Evidence of Good Faith.
""President Harding has promptly moved to

ihow the good faith of the United States in its

pledges contained in the treaties soon to be sent
to the senate. He has ordered that work of ex-

tending fortification in Guam and. the Philip-

pines be discontinued, and that other military or

defense work in the status quo regions of the
Pacific be held as it was. Activity at the navy
yards on vessels that are to be scrapped is also

suspended. The president means that when the
treaties are laid before the senate there shall be
no misinterpretation as to their meaning. To
reduce armament means to reduce, according to

Hundreds of Bargains in Every Department.
A Kitchen Cabinet Given Away FREE

Don't Miss This Opportunity!
e STAB LIS fTED 1SSS

MILTON POGERS
IV COMPANY

Hardware Household Utilities
1515 HARNEY ST.

sender of the money or stamps, but in ever)
case the money has been turned into the general
fund to be added to the receipts of the Christmas
time. Portland Press-Heral-

f

Figures Can Not Lie.
Anyhow, the present styles in ladies' wearinp

;.ppare! have at last made an old adage com-tru-

It is no longer possible for figures to lir .

no matter how their owners feel about it, al
though they might stretch the truth slightly.
Seattle Argus.

. , In the Chivalric West
Who says chivalry is dead? A woman with

her knitting in a fancy basket on her arm did not
missNier ball of as she walked along the
street the other day until a man who had been
following her blocks and blocks, winding up the
yarn, touched her on the arm. Maryville (Mo.)
Democrat-Forum-.


